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English Marking scheme form 4 

1.Cloze Test  

1.life , existence  

2.include  

3.relationship 

4.therefore 

5.societal 

6. of 

7.public  

8.closely,inextricably  

9.focus  

10.yet 

2.Poem         

a) A politician (1mk) who has amassed a lot of wealth .(1mk) 

b)The poem is about misuse of power that makes Mwananchi to raise questions about him .The olitician 

feels insecure from Mwananchi’s threats .He reminds him that he voted him in and threatens  

Mwananchi with detention to silence him  

c) – simile  (1mk) I will charge like an angry lion (1mk) – use force to intimidate the mwananchi. 

Like a frightened dog ….. – mwananchi has been silenced   

-repetition – mwananchi , why do you – emphasizes the disgust on the part of the politician . 

-Irony – it is ironical that the Mwananchi votes in the politician genuinely but is later threatened – 

political oppression   highlighted. 

(d)despising / hateful / contemptous      - he threatens the mwananchi because of asking him a lot 

questions . 

(e)(i) threatening (1mk) why do you threaten me ? 
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(ii) inquisitive –why do you embarrass me with your questions . 

(f) (i) sign of good living  

(ii) demean person / make him powerless.        

3.GRAMMAR 

(a)1.worship 

2.has 

3.were  

4.offers  

5.belong 

NB The  expressions  within the commas do not count in determining subject –verb agreement.what 

counts is what comes before the first comma .If singular ,the verb is singular .If plural , the verb is plural. 

(b)1. That is Mrs Wepungulu who is my maths teacher. 

2. This disease , whose cause is not known , is difficult to treat. 

3. Wangari Maathai , whom I regard with respect , has done a lot  to conserve the environment. 

4. The egg that / which I boiled was rotten. 

5. Divorce , which is traumatizing event ,affects both spouses and their children . 

Divorce , which affects both spouses and their children , is a traumatizing event . 

(c) 1.more forbidding 

2.most timid 

3.finer 

4.least 

5.bad 

(d)1.absenteeism  

2.drunkenness 
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3.hung 

4.hastily  

5. formality. 
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